Voice-Tracking Camera Solution

CamConnect Pro

Wouldn’t your video conferences be better if the camera focused on the presenter?

With Lumens CamConnect™ Pro and Shure MXA920 Ceiling Array Microphone, your in-room cameras automatically capture the active speaker. CamConnect™ Pro transforms the remote experience delivering instant meeting equity, greater engagement, and more meaningful interaction.

CamConnect Processor

- Supports up-to 4 IP cameras
- Supports up-to 16 multiple array microphones
- Supports PBP and 2x2 multiview output
- AI algorithm for people tracking and center stage
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Lumens Voice-Tracking Camera Solution

CamConnect Pro

Multiple Camera Auto Switch
Voice Tracking Camera Control
Hybrid Audio-Visual Tracking Algorithm
Microphone Arrays and Digital Signal Processors
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VC-TR40
AI Auto-Tracking Camera

VC-A71P
4K 60fps IP PTZ Camera

VC-A61P
4K 30fps IP PTZ Camera

VC-A51P
Full HD PTZ Camera

VC-R30
Full HD IP PTZ Camera